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NEW materials available: Fixed Annuity Resource 
Guide  
No login required 

Client materials, custom  illustrations, current rates, and new business forms, 
no login required! You can access all of these (and more) on Lincoln's Fixed 
Annuity Resource Guide without having to log in. Check it out today!  
 
Here are just a few of the recent additions:  
 

A ten-year track record of outpacing bonds    
Bonds have been increasingly volatile and many 
investors have fled to cash. If you need to focus on 
efficient portfolio growth, and would benefit from 
100% downside protection, consider this bond 
alternative strategy, available with a Lincoln fixed 
indexed annuity. Refer to the flyer for more 
information. 

Boost growth potential (and balance safety) 
A Lincoln fixed indexed annuity can help you combine 
safety with higher growth potential. It has a crediting 
account option tied to the performance of the S&P 
500 Daily Risk Control 10% Index called the 1 Year S&P 
500 10% Daily Risk Control Trigger. Refer to the flyer 
for more information. 

Simplicity, predictability — and growth in up and 
down markets 
Keep your retirement savings moving forward, even if 
the market is going backward, with this simple 
strategy. Here’s how a 100% allocation to the 1 Year 
S&P 500 Dual Trigger would have performed over the 
last 10  years. Refer to the flyer for more information. 
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https://lincolnfinancial.com/public/microsite/mgaguide
https://lincolnfinancial.com/public/microsite/mgaguide
https://visit.lfg.com/FA-BOND-FLI001
https://visit.lfg.com/FA-DRC10-FLI001
https://visit.lfg.com/FA-DUAL-FLI002
https://visit.lfg.com/FA-ALL-RST003
https://visit.lfg.com/FA-ALL-RST003
https://www.lfg.com/public/mgaattestation
https://visit.lfg.com/FA-BOND-FLI001
https://visit.lfg.com/FA-DRC10-FLI001
https://visit.lfg.com/FA-DUAL-FLI002
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New video: Enhanced eDelivery experience  
 

Watch this video for financial professionals to learn more. 

 

 

Market Intel Exchange 
Market data and insights from Lincoln and industry asset management 
partners 
The Market Intel Exchange (PDF) covers key themes including inflation, the 
fed, the economy and the 2024 election. 
 
View more information and sign up for updates here. 

The views expressed in the Market Intel Exchange are those of the select asset managers only and not 
necessarily of any Lincoln Financial Group affiliate or the broker-dealer, or any affiliates. These views are not based on any particularized financial situation, 
or need, and are not intended to be, and should not be construed as, a forecast, research, investment advice or a recommendation for any specific 
strategy, product or service from any of the participating investment managers. 

 
Peak 65 retirees have a big problem. But you can help! 
New blog post, by Tim Seifert, Senior Vice President and Head of Retirement Solutions Distribution, Lincoln 
Financial Distributors 

As this slow-moving demographic wave crashes onto the shores of retirement over the 
next few years, many of them aren't ready — financially or mentally. Here are three 
points to consider as you guide them..  Read more here. 

Explore all our blogs – Get ideas and insights to help you solve a range of client income 
needs through holistic planning. See conversation tips, guidance on meeting clients’ income 
needs today, and suggestions on sharpening your practice management skills with these 
timely posts from Lincoln Financial’s experts.  

 
Coming soon: New Online Claims Portal  
For Annuity and Life Insurance Beneficiaries and Financial Professionals 

At Lincoln, we understand that coping with the loss of a loved one is one of life’s most difficult experiences. To simplify 
the beneficiary process, we’re launching a new annuity and life insurance claims portal. 

The current claims process is manual, with most submissions processed over the phone and delivered via USPS mail. 
The portal introduces new and improved self-service capabilities and an online claims submission process that provides 
beneficiaries and Financial Professionals with the following benefits: 

 
In addition, the new online portal allows Financial Professionals to complete and facilitate the process on behalf of the 
beneficiary, with direct links to the claims portal from the Lincoln Producer Website Book of Business page.  

https://marketingmedia.lfg.com/lfg/DOCS/lfd/emailMarketing/Video/6249118799001.html
https://visit.lfg.com/FMM-CHART-BRC003
https://www.lincolnfinancial.com/public/professionals/partnerwithus/lincolninvestmentadvisorscorporation/marketinsights
https://www.lincolnfinancial.com/public/professionals/partnerwithus/lincolninvestmentadvisorscorporation/marketinsights
https://www.lincolnfinancial.com/public/professionals/productsandinsights/blogs/annuity-awareness-month
https://www.lfg.com/public/professionals/productsandinsights/blogs
https://www.lfg.com/public/professionals/productsandinsights/blogs
https://visit.lfg.com/FMM-CHART-BRC003
https://www.lincolnfinancial.com/public/professionals/productsandinsights/blogs/taxesandportfolios
https://marketingmedia.lfg.com/lfg/DOCS/lfd/emailMarketing/Video/6249118799001.html
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Reminder: Streamlined Roth IRA Conversion process available with Lincoln 
OptiBlend® fixed indexed annuities 
Only one application needed to set up mirror Traditional IRA and Roth IRA contracts  

Representatives can submit one application to establish two Lincoln OptiBlend® contracts: a Traditional IRA, and a 
second contract that represents the Roth IRA conversion amount.  

• The Lincoln OptiBlend application must be submitted via paper or online via FireLight. Check the box shown below, 
found on the Application Supplement, to indicate a Roth IRA conversion and indicate the Roth conversion amount.  
 

 

• Two Traditional IRA contracts will be established with the same issue date and premium allocations; the dollar 
amount for each contract will be determined according to the instructions given on the application. 

• Soon after the contracts are established, the tax status on the second contract will be converted to a Roth IRA, and 
Lincoln will issue a client letter, the Roth Amendment and the Roth IRA disclosure statement. 

• The total premium amount indicated on the application will be used to determine if the business meets the 
minimum/maximum premium limits. However, a minimum of $5,000 is needed to establish the Roth IRA contract. 

• For rate setting, each individual contract will be evaluated separately to 
determine if the contract is issued using the low or high band rates. 

• The contracts will be set up with the identical premium allocation, but at 
the first contract anniversary, eligible accounts within each annuity can be 
reallocated independently. 

For more information on Roth conversions, refer to the Frequently Asked 
Questions document or  contact your Lincoln representative. 
 
 

This new process avoids the need for two applications and the potential for 
multiple Roth IRA contracts over the years. Check out this client-approved 
sales idea for a partial Roth conversion case study.  

 

 
Individual Annuity Contact Center: Holiday hours 
The Lincoln Individual Annuities Customer Contact Center (for financial professionals and clients) will be closed for the  
upcoming Lincoln holidays:  

 Labor Day:  September 2, 2024 – closed  

 
 

 

 

https://visit.lfg.com/3T1z0jh
https://visit.lfg.com/3T1z0jh
https://visit.lfg.com/FA-ROTH-FLI001
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Lincoln Annuity eCapabilities 
Registering for an online account has its perks 

Did you know that as a Financial Professional registered on the Lincoln website, you have access to all the electronic 
capabilities listed below? Click each topic for more information, or here to register today!  
 

 Ready to Sell Tool – Check your status, registration, licensing and more 
 Online Contact Information Changes – Update your name, home address, phone number, email address, and 

more 
 Producer Website Self-Service Tools – Access your book of business, correspondence, statements and pending 

business 
 New Business and Reallocation Alerts – Get updates via email or text during the new contract issue process 
 DocuSign eContract Delivery – Automatic, electronic contract delivery for you and your clients using DocuSign 
 Statement On Demand – See a real-time account view to prepare for client meetings 
 Additional Investment Calculator – Add a sample additional deposit and show your client the results 
 Online Claims Portal – Featuring a new online claims submission experience and an easy-to-use portal 

Additional resources 

Our GoDigital website provides even more resources to assist  
Financial Professionals and back-office staff throughout  
the entire sales process — including our all-new Playbook. 

Share this video with your clients to showcase the benefits and  
features of registering for a Lincoln online account, too!  For  
assistance with Lincoln’s website, please email webmaster@lfd.com  
or call 877-533-1022. 

 
Forms release 
Standard transition rules apply 
 

Form Number  Name Updates 
ANF11811MO8-DI DIA Missouri Filed Application 

Updated form 
ANF11811MO8-DF Deferred Fixed/Indexed Missouri Filed Application 
AN10915-CCAS Lincoln Covered ChoiceSM Fixed Indexed Annuity Supplement - Allstate 

Misc text changes AN10915-OBAS Lincoln OptiBlend® Fixed Indexed Annuity Supplement - Allstate 
AN11725 Lincoln Fixed and Indexed Guaranteed Minimum Interest Rates 
AN10915-MYGPC Lincoln MYGuaranteeSM Plus Class Fixed Annuity Supplement New form 
AN12616, AN12616ID, 
AN12616NJ Lincoln MYGuaranteeSM Plus Class Fixed Annuity Disclosures 

New disclosures 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

https://www.lincolnfinancial.com/registration-web-app/faces/facelets/agentSelfIdentityVerification.xhtml
https://cdn1-originals.webdamdb.com/13193_153063131?cache=1696881769&response-content-disposition=inline;filename=Ready%2520to%2520Sell%2520Tool%2520Article%2520100923.pdf&response-content-type=application/pdf&Policy=eyJTdGF0ZW1lbnQiOlt7IlJlc291cmNlIjoiaHR0cCo6Ly9jZG4xLW9yaWdpbmFscy53ZWJkYW1kYi5jb20vMTMxOTNfMTUzMDYzMTMxP2NhY2hlPTE2OTY4ODE3NjkmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC1kaXNwb3NpdGlvbj1pbmxpbmU7ZmlsZW5hbWU9UmVhZHklMjUyMHRvJTI1MjBTZWxsJTI1MjBUb29sJTI1MjBBcnRpY2xlJTI1MjAxMDA5MjMucGRmJnJlc3BvbnNlLWNvbnRlbnQtdHlwZT1hcHBsaWNhdGlvbi9wZGYiLCJDb25kaXRpb24iOnsiRGF0ZUxlc3NUaGFuIjp7IkFXUzpFcG9jaFRpbWUiOjIxNDc0MTQ0MDB9fX1dfQ__&Signature=dfiQOT-8H-3LkNaUrp6U1HmXSk6f3zb2DleiU%7EnprxRblEX91hlKEogAsyjdvHgxKOL0TVGIr0ywc4IJ6aTH-%7EsuhSdR4L1omCY58wDfhRPUwrurhX8UUzGlvwiGr1g6mHrt0G%7EdsJlM9GzziSBHwW9aBoY9dm%7EnjE7QPuRUbdw1ZtwRHTXLzfYn8Yleg5cuHe1S8XuOSBFuFXCqh4GDl7UeNgq2jkXoU86w5kD4nSEzMiUqEm8QRxc%7EinOjrjOx0BHB4Sb56JxRzlk1bSoL5y%7EOhA0a7VJIOZCEDckr%7Ews8Mv1jjGjOBCmvRRpKnG%7EG8axH70VX1gyI4psAdLyuvA__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAI2ASI2IOLRFF2RHA
https://cdn1-originals.webdamdb.com/13193_157274705?cache=1712087153&response-content-disposition=inline;filename=Article_LL_LU_MGNow_RSDNow_Online%2520Contact%2520Information%2520040224%2520FINAL.pdf&response-content-type=application/pdf&Policy=eyJTdGF0ZW1lbnQiOlt7IlJlc291cmNlIjoiaHR0cCo6Ly9jZG4xLW9yaWdpbmFscy53ZWJkYW1kYi5jb20vMTMxOTNfMTU3Mjc0NzA1P2NhY2hlPTE3MTIwODcxNTMmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC1kaXNwb3NpdGlvbj1pbmxpbmU7ZmlsZW5hbWU9QXJ0aWNsZV9MTF9MVV9NR05vd19SU0ROb3dfT25saW5lJTI1MjBDb250YWN0JTI1MjBJbmZvcm1hdGlvbiUyNTIwMDQwMjI0JTI1MjBGSU5BTC5wZGYmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC10eXBlPWFwcGxpY2F0aW9uL3BkZiIsIkNvbmRpdGlvbiI6eyJEYXRlTGVzc1RoYW4iOnsiQVdTOkVwb2NoVGltZSI6MjE0NzQxNDQwMH19fV19&Signature=Af0o4M4tv71cEdWSoEgtXhJW6etehvFRQac%7EnGZpjBJhFQzmg-VkA%7Eb55r85DuY0oAIlQL8e1gWhMFxAfT5vpXJitkNXyGn5JEld2s-8nj6SxlcfbydX5AsYyT6oTENhVDXwTPA8dALkdT-r48JS%7EYGlR8jdHA5BN5sLmpYDXPUWwMjSkoOSU4SjJ1pNbzyMWuvQx53POyh%7EdCmf-g1dPohoywSgEcErwLDr3nrnlsizUatS4aijo5fPZHDuDYpsQTcycznrZYhPF7ipHkivm9%7E0UpZgLLxkOr7S3SgzupmNp33lEHc8BxEPCqc2d3naNiWo%7E%7EBJgNPkoo%7ENuXakPg__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAI2ASI2IOLRFF2RHA
https://cdn1-originals.webdamdb.com/13193_131536055?cache=1646400397&response-content-disposition=inline;filename=VA-SERVC-FLI001_FINAL.pdf&response-content-type=application/pdf&Policy=eyJTdGF0ZW1lbnQiOlt7IlJlc291cmNlIjoiaHR0cCo6Ly9jZG4xLW9yaWdpbmFscy53ZWJkYW1kYi5jb20vMTMxOTNfMTMxNTM2MDU1P2NhY2hlPTE2NDY0MDAzOTcmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC1kaXNwb3NpdGlvbj1pbmxpbmU7ZmlsZW5hbWU9VkEtU0VSVkMtRkxJMDAxX0ZJTkFMLnBkZiZyZXNwb25zZS1jb250ZW50LXR5cGU9YXBwbGljYXRpb24vcGRmIiwiQ29uZGl0aW9uIjp7IkRhdGVMZXNzVGhhbiI6eyJBV1M6RXBvY2hUaW1lIjoyMTQ3NDE0NDAwfX19XX0_&Signature=lodO1y0OU1FewLvJ6x6oE3ajcz3DctMh0kl5Me%7EsceBfxALS7vUI0vq4rGn8caEOtra78Xja8OfWBdwvsxCr4NdHW4CIDSgtnz5q0cqcBnY1JLU1D4As-Dk9ugpFh3XwhScpo%7EqHBhLonuRsUOQhvrshKqSW6Qz1EYbn2hevoIQfoZkcUPx8HozGPTeYMp%7EtfJ4PuMRdEYbpIKUlNDhF9zExBFd8JfniOy77lZl6E5DhLfxakRhqNyfP6lHMH1fQTHYd-BokdS3K7u780BSK%7EbjGkiThFc-U1sf3v2XxYoS9PdN4KTQzOWqr2OcfxTNc7jTElC07cm-%7EMzt4pvTmeQ__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAI2ASI2IOLRFF2RHA
https://cdn1-originals.webdamdb.com/13193_103458053?cache=1688670606&response-content-disposition=inline;filename=VA-ALERT-FLI001_FINAL.pdf&response-content-type=application/pdf&Policy=eyJTdGF0ZW1lbnQiOlt7IlJlc291cmNlIjoiaHR0cCo6Ly9jZG4xLW9yaWdpbmFscy53ZWJkYW1kYi5jb20vMTMxOTNfMTAzNDU4MDUzP2NhY2hlPTE2ODg2NzA2MDYmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC1kaXNwb3NpdGlvbj1pbmxpbmU7ZmlsZW5hbWU9VkEtQUxFUlQtRkxJMDAxX0ZJTkFMLnBkZiZyZXNwb25zZS1jb250ZW50LXR5cGU9YXBwbGljYXRpb24vcGRmIiwiQ29uZGl0aW9uIjp7IkRhdGVMZXNzVGhhbiI6eyJBV1M6RXBvY2hUaW1lIjoyMTQ3NDE0NDAwfX19XX0_&Signature=Ujm5cCYOA9J0ijCz%7EkYjW1E1-1AvzYaszd4ZPb8s3wRMBXdyhNzH1EiES45YwK3FupWmInKvTvBaJGjQE6Wjjjl8Jq4LVp3eazwcifv0fEC8PMyJxJ2iuDCPwlBEknlivoAxJHaEnpkBgP0vCD5L0gRsU58ouyhcDo66ZPH6vqdpa99-qE5uwgZdJoSRYx1fXYBWk19YbPOF1rPI2nu5H8%7EarcK7o2xtPBIznBzRUojJE8T1i0%7EgPXwumFrE%7EtqBQRgTRG3hO%7E9WMOsb9LHn6cUnHu9AG1WiydITsrXqSBKrVelswCRjnkTA7gRMHDYL4SFe28CERI07oDZydJ5WWg__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAI2ASI2IOLRFF2RHA
https://cdn1-originals.webdamdb.com/13193_157163038?cache=1711652362&response-content-disposition=inline;filename=Coming%2520Soon%2520-%2520Lincoln%2520DocuSign%2520Annuity%2520eContract%2520Delivery.pdf&response-content-type=application/pdf&Policy=eyJTdGF0ZW1lbnQiOlt7IlJlc291cmNlIjoiaHR0cCo6Ly9jZG4xLW9yaWdpbmFscy53ZWJkYW1kYi5jb20vMTMxOTNfMTU3MTYzMDM4P2NhY2hlPTE3MTE2NTIzNjImcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC1kaXNwb3NpdGlvbj1pbmxpbmU7ZmlsZW5hbWU9Q29taW5nJTI1MjBTb29uJTI1MjAtJTI1MjBMaW5jb2xuJTI1MjBEb2N1U2lnbiUyNTIwQW5udWl0eSUyNTIwZUNvbnRyYWN0JTI1MjBEZWxpdmVyeS5wZGYmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC10eXBlPWFwcGxpY2F0aW9uL3BkZiIsIkNvbmRpdGlvbiI6eyJEYXRlTGVzc1RoYW4iOnsiQVdTOkVwb2NoVGltZSI6MjE0NzQxNDQwMH19fV19&Signature=AHh69141WQptKKI0XinDe5vcoYaxH77A%7E4hFhnj8iLdnZ71pM47G5au2fGgM%7E4WMoaoMJU8Kk64qwEmwNRNrrdfjkl399lBjRWHBYk0t1jHQFLXx2ijNUVZjuYh5g72nrDTB4MFtXRPOS10nW-WeIIWVPE1h5jIU5suAzq37PP5x3%7EYXFZgJbtjrbwJhacCm3V2xvx%7EyAlc0bMEDNMMJxTsmUfLzcfNH8DYwL5jA8AfSCIAi%7ElnqhA0wki%7EWGPm74BBwsGZZdvcfzD-BmwMLc9McTPAi5VPtqelMBFoyjVx4TS6NtS3z20pnqTSyodq%7EWniZZ42veUFC7vAAQXvZPQ__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAI2ASI2IOLRFF2RHA
https://cdn1-originals.webdamdb.com/13193_103293803?cache=1584619056&response-content-disposition=inline;filename%253DVA-SOD-FLI001_FINAL.pdf&response-content-type=application/pdf&Policy=eyJTdGF0ZW1lbnQiOlt7IlJlc291cmNlIjoiaHR0cCo6Ly9jZG4xLW9yaWdpbmFscy53ZWJkYW1kYi5jb20vMTMxOTNfMTAzMjkzODAzP2NhY2hlPTE1ODQ2MTkwNTYmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC1kaXNwb3NpdGlvbj1pbmxpbmU7ZmlsZW5hbWUlMjUzRFZBLVNPRC1GTEkwMDFfRklOQUwucGRmJnJlc3BvbnNlLWNvbnRlbnQtdHlwZT1hcHBsaWNhdGlvbi9wZGYiLCJDb25kaXRpb24iOnsiRGF0ZUxlc3NUaGFuIjp7IkFXUzpFcG9jaFRpbWUiOjIxNDc0MTQ0MDB9fX1dfQ__&Signature=BMpI15x0N3fLtcI1gM-TpslpYjcvAcpa8risxUXIiwQ5ZAKmMNj7X0fiNfVkvrBOTSqaUTEN5B80MSo2QR7RfXsfhQC1zFjNs3uzGgcrWtWINGgsPDgeED8tWTsn6y4TBzH7exHdAsK09x1rrq5yltcbRJH-rP0LdEek1QSFCiD2IUgEkpriEmRWEpYhUepZhfiqEHVmLmIM5fTucdMAEnQEIvqswdr1gHlSTcjGAKCtgck0J6KV1z4z6h17iYqYN-IlwjqZskpOI87JkWhFkOCeKE4jI9M%7EW5RtrsMqvT16JOy-5kZGUgZdV6AiQ3zZbE010-zDGHjCd0ub58qNqQ__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAI2ASI2IOLRFF2RHA
https://cdn1-originals.webdamdb.com/13193_103293803?cache=1584619056&response-content-disposition=inline;filename%253DVA-SOD-FLI001_FINAL.pdf&response-content-type=application/pdf&Policy=eyJTdGF0ZW1lbnQiOlt7IlJlc291cmNlIjoiaHR0cCo6Ly9jZG4xLW9yaWdpbmFscy53ZWJkYW1kYi5jb20vMTMxOTNfMTAzMjkzODAzP2NhY2hlPTE1ODQ2MTkwNTYmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC1kaXNwb3NpdGlvbj1pbmxpbmU7ZmlsZW5hbWUlMjUzRFZBLVNPRC1GTEkwMDFfRklOQUwucGRmJnJlc3BvbnNlLWNvbnRlbnQtdHlwZT1hcHBsaWNhdGlvbi9wZGYiLCJDb25kaXRpb24iOnsiRGF0ZUxlc3NUaGFuIjp7IkFXUzpFcG9jaFRpbWUiOjIxNDc0MTQ0MDB9fX1dfQ__&Signature=BMpI15x0N3fLtcI1gM-TpslpYjcvAcpa8risxUXIiwQ5ZAKmMNj7X0fiNfVkvrBOTSqaUTEN5B80MSo2QR7RfXsfhQC1zFjNs3uzGgcrWtWINGgsPDgeED8tWTsn6y4TBzH7exHdAsK09x1rrq5yltcbRJH-rP0LdEek1QSFCiD2IUgEkpriEmRWEpYhUepZhfiqEHVmLmIM5fTucdMAEnQEIvqswdr1gHlSTcjGAKCtgck0J6KV1z4z6h17iYqYN-IlwjqZskpOI87JkWhFkOCeKE4jI9M%7EW5RtrsMqvT16JOy-5kZGUgZdV6AiQ3zZbE010-zDGHjCd0ub58qNqQ__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAI2ASI2IOLRFF2RHA#page=%5B2%5D
https://cdn1-originals.webdamdb.com/13193_157872333?cache=1714571956&response-content-disposition=inline;filename=Article_LL_LU_MGNow_New%2520Life%2520and%2520Annuity%2520Claims%2520Portal-Benekiva%2520042524%2520FINAL.pdf&response-content-type=application/pdf&Policy=eyJTdGF0ZW1lbnQiOlt7IlJlc291cmNlIjoiaHR0cCo6Ly9jZG4xLW9yaWdpbmFscy53ZWJkYW1kYi5jb20vMTMxOTNfMTU3ODcyMzMzP2NhY2hlPTE3MTQ1NzE5NTYmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC1kaXNwb3NpdGlvbj1pbmxpbmU7ZmlsZW5hbWU9QXJ0aWNsZV9MTF9MVV9NR05vd19OZXclMjUyMExpZmUlMjUyMGFuZCUyNTIwQW5udWl0eSUyNTIwQ2xhaW1zJTI1MjBQb3J0YWwtQmVuZWtpdmElMjUyMDA0MjUyNCUyNTIwRklOQUwucGRmJnJlc3BvbnNlLWNvbnRlbnQtdHlwZT1hcHBsaWNhdGlvbi9wZGYiLCJDb25kaXRpb24iOnsiRGF0ZUxlc3NUaGFuIjp7IkFXUzpFcG9jaFRpbWUiOjIxNDc0MTQ0MDB9fX1dfQ__&Signature=CUQOJOPgEgDp78yDTNz9TGLjECmjiRFvgmJcpEli60pagAQ0kpmftd0kjQb05VItAOla5GZtAh7mJEzuUzU5tWzDkdSuLAHMGf38HctVufhx7JG69XOiD2fZ-PjBEwQ2S6wK3q%7E0xr8DlYf2IrTrw58O2b3qWmL7EIFsi77qIAqzFFCMYBYnPJqJvegTFmG6D8Orc2APZO4DWGoFN683Xefmf1KiZCyxrz4Wa8KqR50rMlZ%7EHxRDzzHHnQtUqrzEvdp53g%7EAhQNsxHGgRAnFjyUND%7ERR8AFEQDd3woEwhlGSLfZdCBAek3urWxSdppB3Pw8jq9G0aC3M9graxTW9TQ__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAI2ASI2IOLRFF2RHA
http://www.lfg.com/godigital
https://cdn1-originals.webdamdb.com/13193_149982963?cache=1710270702&response-content-disposition=inline;filename=The%2520Playbook%2520Updates%25203.12.24.pdf&response-content-type=application/pdf&Policy=eyJTdGF0ZW1lbnQiOlt7IlJlc291cmNlIjoiaHR0cCo6Ly9jZG4xLW9yaWdpbmFscy53ZWJkYW1kYi5jb20vMTMxOTNfMTQ5OTgyOTYzP2NhY2hlPTE3MTAyNzA3MDImcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC1kaXNwb3NpdGlvbj1pbmxpbmU7ZmlsZW5hbWU9VGhlJTI1MjBQbGF5Ym9vayUyNTIwVXBkYXRlcyUyNTIwMy4xMi4yNC5wZGYmcmVzcG9uc2UtY29udGVudC10eXBlPWFwcGxpY2F0aW9uL3BkZiIsIkNvbmRpdGlvbiI6eyJEYXRlTGVzc1RoYW4iOnsiQVdTOkVwb2NoVGltZSI6MjE0NzQxNDQwMH19fV19&Signature=cDZCb2Tih3%7EomllwB6AN%7E9gU3uiJucUk2DWKFkIp%7EcPCYYelLYcgV1QUZfvfaO0fnBDIw0x7OR%7EDvvIFq3oY8-0S-Z9xDEDF6c3vrebli3fb4m-KZrTPLD9ktcxY7fvW587u9uXMTPKpSAV8tuJE0a4cyCPW4AiUhHQiI1YmmHLz0V8oLs2jwznZOjC1lmRTAEXo6CmxR7Kw62fmq1DnGrBcTuLlG37ptdmQqNzoEl3c8dnv5cK%7EjL6QsCeXzdYWN5mrnMP8of9bnmYrpsvpADTmaXkWcuwSNOeHpuCwlOG9C1JW8%7EJeWOc2I-3zJUG%7E8o95cz2-eFjWlSUJDMgwew__&Key-Pair-Id=APKAI2ASI2IOLRFF2RHA
https://marketingmedia.lfg.com/lfg/DOCS/lfd/emailMarketing/Video/6249116726001.html
mailto:webmaster@lfd.com
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NAIC Annuity Transactions Model Reg – training required  
Many states now require additional training; other states anticipated to follow 

The NAIC has amended the Annuity Transactions Model Regulation to align with the best interest standard of care for 
annuity sales. As part of this Model Regulation, producers will need to complete additional training. Refer to the 
Frequently Asked Questions document found by logging in to LINCOLNFINANCIAL.COM > GUIDELINES AND EDUCATION > 
COMPLIANCE GUIDELINES for more information. 

Producer training requirements for states who have adopted this NAIC Model 

• New annuity producers are required to complete a four-credit training course that covers the new requirements.  
• Existing producers who have previously completed a four-credit training are required to complete a new one-credit 

training course (a new four-credit course will also meet the requirement). Completion of this training is required 
within six months after the effective date of the Model Regulation in each state. 

• All producers: Product-specific training will continue to be a requirement for new and existing producers prior to 
solicitation of an annuity product. 
Note: Where Lincoln is conducting the suitability review, the ACORD 660 form or “Appendix A”, (“Insurance Agent 
(Producer) Disclosure For Annuities”) is required with the application in states that have adopted the new NAIC 
Model Regulation. If this form is missing from applications received after the effective date of that state’s adoption, 
the business will be deemed not in good order (NIGO). 

Recent state adoptions – Indiana, New Hampshire 
The following states have recently adopted the revised NAIC Suitability in Annuity Transactions Model Regulation. 
Producers soliciting annuities in these states will need to complete the general annuity and product-specific training by 
the deadlines shown. State-specific requirements follow: 

State Effective 
Date 

General annuity 
deadline if licensed 

prior to effective date 

General annuity deadline 
if NOT licensed prior to 

effective date 

Product-specific 
(carrier training) 

deadline 
Reciprocal 

Florida 1/1/2024 6/30/2024 Prior to solicitation Prior to solicitation Yes 

Indiana 7/1/2024 12/31/2024 Prior to solicitation Prior to solicitation Yes 

Kansas 1/1/2024 6/30/2024 Prior to solicitation Prior to solicitation Yes 

New Hampshire 2/16/2024 8/15/2024 Prior to solicitation Prior to solicitation Yes 

Oregon 1/1/2024 6/30/2024 Prior to solicitation Prior to solicitation Yes 

Tennessee 1/1/2024 6/30/2024 Prior to solicitation Prior to solicitation Yes 

Utah 7/1/2024 6/30/2025 Prior to solicitation Prior to solicitation Yes 

Vermont 7/5/2024 1/4/2025 Prior to solicitation Prior to solicitation Yes 

Washington 1/1/2024 6/30/2024 Prior to solicitation Prior to solicitation Yes 

 

Future state adoptions         
View the complete Annuity Education Requirements 50-state chart by logging onto:  
LINCOLNFINANCIAL.COM > GUIDELINES AND EDUCATION > COMPLIANCE GUIDELINES.  

https://www.lfg.com/public/industryprofessional
https://www.lfg.com/public/industryprofessional
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Looking for an article? 
The Index of Articles for past 
issues of the Fixed Annuity 
Lincoln Leader can be found 
on the Lincoln Leader archive 
page of producer websites. 
 
Products and features subject 
to state availability.  
 
Certain products are only 
available in select distribution 
channels. Check your selling 
agreement for availability. 
 

 
 

 
 

 
Not a deposit 
Not FDIC-insured 
Not insured by any federal 
government agency 
Not guaranteed by any 
bank or savings association 
May go down in value 

 
Lincoln Financial Group is the 
marketing name for Lincoln National 
Corporation and its affiliates. 

Affiliates are separately responsible 
for their own financial and 
contractual obligations.  

This email and its attachments may 
collect your personal information to 
improve Lincoln’s products or to 
provide you with services related to 
its products. For more information, 
please see our privacy policy. 

©2024 Lincoln National Corporation  

LincolnFinancial.com 

LCN-6757577-070224 
 

 

 

Fixed annuity contact information  
Sales Desk 
Product questions/ Sales ideas/ 
Illustrations/ Website training  
Operating hours:  8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. ET 

Annuity Sales Desk  Agent Use Only    
 

Sales Desk: 888-895-4830, Option 2  
FixedAnnuitySales@LFD.com  

Producer Solutions 
Appointments/ Contracting/ 
Compensation  
Operating hours:  8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. ET 

Appointments/Contracting 
Call Center: 800-238-6252, Option 1, Option 2 
 

New Contracting Paperwork Submission:  
Contracting@LFG.com 
Fax: 603-226-5311 
 

NAIC Training Questions:  
AskAnnuityNAIC@LFG.com 
 

Appointment Status Updates:  
LicensingStatus@LFG.com 
 

Compensation 
Call Center: 800-238-6252, Option 1, Option 1  
Commissions@LFG.com 

New Business  
and Post-Issue 
Operating hours:  8:30 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. ET 

FAX Numbers 
New business: 260-455-0271 (fax) 
Post-Issue: 260-455-0263 (fax) 
 

Pre-Issue Good Order (GO) Team 
Contact the appropriate New Business Case 
Coordinator 
 

Forms Submission (must have an attachment) 
AnnuityForms@LFG.com 
 

Overnight Servicing Address 
Lincoln Financial Group 
Individual Annuity Operations 
1301 S Harrison St., Ft. Wayne, IN 46802-3425 

Servicing Address 
Lincoln Financial Group  
P.O. Box 2348 
Fort Wayne, IN 46801-2348 

Contact Centers 
For agent/client use 
Operating hours:  8:00 a.m. – 6:00 p.m. ET  

Fixed and Fixed Indexed Annuity 
888-916-4900 

Lincoln Insured Income, Lincoln Deferred 
Income Solutions, Lincoln SmartIncome and 
annuitization: 
800-487-1485 x8529 

Lincoln Long-Term Care:  877-534-4636 
 
Lincoln fixed, fixed indexed and income annuities are issued by The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company 
(Lincoln), Fort Wayne, IN. The Lincoln National Life Insurance Company does not solicit business in the state of New 
York, nor is it authorized to do so. Contractual obligations are subject to the claims-paying ability of The Lincoln 
National Life Insurance Company.  

Contracts sold in New York are issued by Lincoln Life & Annuity Company of New York (Lincoln), Syracuse, NY. The 
contractual obligations are subject to the claims-paying ability of Lincoln Life & Annuity Company of New York. 

 

https://visit.lfg.com/FA-STATE-FLI001
https://www.lincolnfinancial.com/public/general/privacy
http://www.lincolnfinancial.com/
mailto:FixedAnnuitySales@lfd.com
mailto:Contracting@LFG.com
mailto:AskAnnuityNAIC@LFG.com
mailto:LicensingStatus@LFG.com
mailto:Commissions@LFG.com
mailto:AnnuityForms@LFG.com
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